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THE EFFECTS OF A SPECIFIC RESISTANCE PROGRAM AND A WEIGHT 
TRAINING PROORAM UPON STRENGTH INVOLVED IN AND SPEED 
OF A SPECIFIC MOTOR MOVEMENT OF nlE DISCUS THROW 
Abstra.ct 
DEAN E. DEKOK 
Und.er the Supervision ot As$0d.ate Professor Glenn E. n.obinson 
The purpose of this study w.as to d.etermine the effects of a 
weight training program and a spe-ci.fic resistance training program 
upon strength involved in and speed. of a specific rootor nx:,vement of 
discus throwing. 
Thirty freshmen male volunteer non-athletes enrolled in the 
basic instruction program.of ·physical education at South Dakota State 
University during the spring semester of 1967 :participated. in the 
study. The subjects were selected by a. table of random numbers from 
a total number of 91 voluntee:r f:r·eshmen male students. · An arm strength 
test was ad.ministered., a.nd the subjects were placed in rank ord.er on 
the basis of the test. From the rank order d.ata, three equated. groups 
were derived. with ten subjects in each group. Groups were designated. 
by employing the track pillbox method.,. The three d.esignated groups 
were experimental weight training group, experimental specific 
resistance group, and control group. 
The subjects in the experimenta.l groups participated. in a 
six-week training program during which they me.t tor eight.een training 
sessions. The weight training program consisted of a battery of eight 
exercises d.esigned. to improve overal  strength development. A specific 
resistance exercb;e in the id.entioal. range-of-motion of discus throwing 
was employed in the specific resis•t:ance training prog.ram which wa.s 
d.esigned to . ·trengthen the muacles involved in throwing ·the d.iscus. 
·The subject in the experimental ·groups and. the control 
grou:p were tested. a.t the beginning and at the end of the six-week 
training program. Angular horizontal abd.uction-flexion arm strength, 
combined. leg extension and rotary hip strength ., and speed. o:f' a spe·cific 
motor movement of discus thro dng were investigated. The dat 
collected during the te ts were recorded. and analyzed to de�ermine 
what effect the two training programs had upon the strength involved. 
i n  and speed of a specific motor movement of discus throwing. 
Results of the findings indicated. that the specifie 
resistance training progr�m appeared. more ef'fective than the weight 
training ·program in developing strength; that neither the speaific 
resistance training progr -m nor the weight tra.ining pro_gram a:ppeared 
to be an effective training aid in increasing the speed of a specific 
motor movement of d.iacus throwing. 
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. Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Justification qt Study 
The sport of track and. field has become a presti.ge sport in 
respect to public interest during the paat decade .  Thi.s interest and. 
appeal i .s primarily due to the ·Consistent breaking of reeord.s in all 
�vents , and. there api,ears to be no lim1 t .as to what track and field 
contestants ean accomplish in· the e stablishment of better times in 
races , farther distances in throwing and jumping events , and. greater 
heights in the pole vault and. high jump . 
l 
'l'he mod.ern track eoach bas become vitally interested in 
compieted. research and in the reaults which are concerned with the 
increasing of strength of the athlete and the relationship of increasing 
strength to p.erfbrmance . Weight training ha.s become a popular off­
season , pre-s ea.son , and even an in .. s eason training program, and research 
indicates that wei.ght training programs are benefic ial. 
l 
Hooks has 
1 
Gene Hooks , Ap-plicat\on of W�isht Training to Athletiee ,  P. • 198 . 
written J 
Weight training has complet·ely revolutionized 
a.ll track and field tra.ining method.a . Where only a 
few year·s ago weight tr. ining wa.s strictly taboo 
with track men, tod.a,y it i s  extremely popular . The 
l.ist of weight-tra ined . track and field. champions is 
end.less . 
2 
Since such succes s has apparently accompa,nied. weight training 
·programs ,  it would seem that continued emph sis will be placed upon 
weight training programs . Recent research reveals that the application 
of progressive resistance exercises , using commercial devices , is a.lso 
being employed as an effeettve mee.ns of in-creasing strength . Therefore , 
an :att�t was made in this stud.y to dete-rm1ne which of · two selected 
training pro�ams is  most desirable for . the inc�easing of strength with 
:particu1ar emphasis on strength involved emd. speed. c1f t,he d.1scus 
throwing action . 
Statement of ProbleM 
The purpose of �his study was to detennine the effects of a 
weight training program and a specific resistance program upon strength 
and speed of a specific motor movement of discus throwing . 
Limitations  of Stud:y; 
1 . This stuily was limited to freshmen volunteer male 
stud.ents at South Dakota f;tate University who were enrolled. in the 
. basic service program. of physical �ucation . 
2 .  This study was limited to subj ects who were not members 
of any freshmen athletic team during or after the training program. 
3 . The stud.y was conducted over a period of six weeks . 
• Defin it ion-s 
L S-_peed ----the explosive ability to sling or thrust the 
discus through a 260 degree arc . 
2 .  
2 
Strength--as d efined by Reidman is , " . •  the capacity 
Sarah R. Reidman, Physiology of Work and Pl:a1( , p .  516 • . 
of the whole body or a.n:y of its parts to exert force . "  
3 .  Weight training-... the lif'ting of' weighted. implements 
d.ema,nding muscular exertion with the hope that it will improve 
performance 1n an activity . 
4 .  Resistance training--rnuscul� exertion to overcome a 
res istance implied by some means other than a calibrated. weighted. 
implement and. in which an improvement o f  performance is  desired . • 
5 . Isometric training--contra.ction of 1m1s,eles pulling or 
pushing against an immovable obj ect where muscle tension 1s developed 
but there is not any resulting movement of the obj ect . 
6 .  Isotonic training--contracti-on of muscles pulling or 
pushing against an obj ect and movement of the obj ect occurs . 
7 . "Exer-Genie" --a commercial res ist.enee device used, to 
create force that a:p:plied speci:fic resi st.a-nee to 1. sola:ted. muscle 
groups used. 5.n d.i scus throwing .  
8 . Motor :coovement ...... a. movem-ent learned. by repeated.ly going 
through th t exa.ot lOOvement . 
3 
4 
9 .  Law of speci ficity:- u:plicating a. specific roovement in 
training program a.nd working that movement , with the hope of d.evelop.ing 
the exact muscles involved in the speci fic -movement . 
10 . Angular hori zontal abd.uction-:flexion--angular horizontal 
forward and. a.way motion of the arm from the spinaJ. cord and. · to e. front 
horizontal position . 
5 
Chapter II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Readings ·pertaining to weight training and specific resi stance 
training programs _ re reported. in this chapter. . The cited. literature 
describes the effects ot related studies and. findings along with 
opinions of chosen experts � 
Re129rt of Perti nent Findil}Ss 
Murray and. Karpovich3 state that much experimentation with 
3 Jim Murray and Peter v .  Kar_povich, Weight _Training in Athletics ,  
p .  130 . 
w-ei.ght training ba"s been completed by top r-anking co�eti tors in track 
and. field . Men lik:e Bob Riohard.s , Mal Wnitfiel.d. , otis Chan-d .le:r _, Parry 
O ' Brien , Fortune Gordien , and Bob Backua. have shown the merit of weight 
training for runne�s , j �ers , and. throwers . 
In one weight event , the shot put , it was learned. by Otis 
4 
Cha.ndler that seven of the first eleven shot putters to surpass 56 
Murray and Karpovich , 2Jt,• £!.i· , ·p .. 135 . 
feet usecl weight training exercises . Of tbe remaining four persons , 
Chandler was unable to obtain data on two . Chandier was of' the o·pinion 
also that the two who d.id not employ a weight training program would 
ha.ve been better shot putters if they had . • 
5 
Hooks emphasizes that the rising trend. toward. using weight 
Hooks , _££. ill. , p •. 198 
6 
---------------------- -·----· .. ... -... ··- - ..., ____ .. ___ , _  ,.,.._,.. _  ___ 
training for tra.ck and field. training i s  c onsiderable throughout the 
world . In Australia. , England. , and. Russia. the use of weight.s i s  
reportedly a. bas ic part o f  the training ·programs .. Along with this• 
trend. there bas been a. somewhat para1leletl. course of a rash of brolten 
trao 1 .. and. field records . 
6 
DeVrie.s ind.icates that the d.evelo
pment of strength increase 
--------------�-.- -.. - ----�---
Herbert A .  deVries , ,!:�vs i.olr g;:[ .. o.f Exercise for Phy2:'Lca.1 Educ�i. n and 
Athle:tics , p .  3 3 .  
--------------- ---- .... - -· 
in any one ind ividual i s  the result · .f increasing the s i ze of the 
individual muscle fibers in the mu cle-s . It does not result from 
l.ncrea.s ing the number of fibers . Thi incrE:-ase in s ize i �  referr·ed to 
as hypertrcphy . Hypertr�·,phy and strength are br:)ught about ,.. nly by 
subj ecting a, muscle to greater k,ads than t o  those which the musele is  
normally accust, -med ... This i s  l nown as  the overlc,ad principle . 
7 Murray and Ka..rpeivich further state tha.t there i s  not any 
7 8 Murray and. .. arpov1 ch , £12.. c 1 t . , 'P . 3 • 
--· -·-· -·----------
------------------. - -•------� ---�- ---••-- __  ., . .,..,--..,w �- -
unanimous agreement regarding the d.eta:Us �- f we:i.ght training . However , 
there i s  the agree,ment tha-t in ord er t develop strength , the r ;,verl )ad 
pri.nciple should be used . How heavy the overl')ad should be is 
d ependent upon the re�ults des ired . If strength i s  the des ired end , 
the weights should be hard .. to lift and. there should. be r-ewer repeti ­
t ions while lighter weights and more repetitions should be used. to 
d.evelo·p endurance .  . 
8 
In relation to the weight events in track and field. , Hooks 
Hooks , 2£. .£.ll, , p • 199 
emphasizes the need of weight training to· develop necessary strength . 
Much greater .strength is required. in the a.rm and. shoulder region s in 
the weight events tha.n in the-·· running and. jumping events ,  ·In fact , 
exee·ptional strength is 100re important to the weight man than to 
alnk)st any other athlete • . 
Steinhaus9 revealed. in 19;.2 ,  when he interviewed. Olympie 
9 
Theodor Hettinger ., fb.Ysiology of Strength, p . 6 .  
7 
athletes in Helsinki , that most of �hese star athletes have a definite 
respect for the point of fati.gue and do not train beyond. it , This 
supports the well known fa.et that when training-whether :for atrengt,h or 
skill-to push beyond, the point o-f fatigue will result in a. lower total 
effect than if training 1s interrupted before the fatigue point is 
reached . 
10 
Murra.y and Kar-_povieh stat.e a along the same approach, that 
10 Murray and Karpovich , 2:£• ill.• , pp. 5·0 a.nd 7'2 • 
. . 
weight training for strength shoul.d. be employed every other day � Also 
very important i s  the matter of rest periods bet, een lifts to give the 
8 
mu ·oles proper rest • After c: rest of thirty to forty seconds , oost 
lifters fail to lift heavier weight • An extended rest from five to 
eleven minutes .als-0 - lowers the _ ability to lift .: The best resting time 
seems to be from three to five minutes .  
11 
Hettinger and Muller conducted a s-tudy on isometric 
ll 
deVriea , 2,2. ct t .  , p .  307 
training_ indicating tha.t a niaxint1.Ull training e.f�eot could be obtained 
from one daily, six ... seoond isometric contraction against .two-... thirds of 
an individua.l. ' s maximum contraction strength .. Greater force,  duration, 
or numb-er of repetitions d.id. no-t increase the rate of etre.ngth gain , 
whieh was five percent per week when tra.ining was performed five times 
per week. Strength gains in various muscles improved. f:rom 33 to 181 
pe;rcent . 
12 
Muller and. · Robmert · · in the same laboratoey- indicated. serious 
12 
deVries ,  �• £ll_. , p .  3<X3 . 
error , however, in the original work of  Hettinger and. Muller . It 
a-pp.eats that strength gain approximately double-s l11hen maximal isometric 
contra.etion is used. a s  oppos� to two•thirds of the JnaJ£1mum. Also, a 
higher ed strength wil.l result by increasing the number of six-second. 
repetitions to between five and ten . 
13 
Logan d.eroonstr .ted in i sotonic strength training that 
l. � 
_, deVries , 2£· cit . , P • 306 
wbere greater res.1st nee was applied greater strength gains also 
r.esulted � Of three experimental groups ( 15 persons in each) , one 
9 
group used. weight resistance and one group used s·pring reaistance to 
strengthen the knee extensors , while the third group was a control 
group . Using weight resistance the greatest resistance was encountered. 
trom 155 d.egrees to full eJ\."tension , and in the spring resistance the 
greatest resistance was offered at 115 degrees . The weight training 
group when tested maa.e signifioantly greater gains than the spring 
resistance at 155 degrees , and the spring resistance group showed 
significantly greater gains when test.ad at 115 d.egrees .  
14 
Mccraw and Bu.rnnam studied the effect of three training 
1t� 
Lynn w .. Meer w and Stan Burnham,, t'Resi..stive Exercises  in the 
Development of Mu-scular Strength and. End.urance , "  Research 9':arterl;x: 1 
March, 1966, PP�  79 ... 88 . 
methods upon th� development of strength . The programs were t ( l ) 
isotonic method , whereby the .subj ects engaged. in a regular progressive 
weight-training program, (2 )  isometric method, involving maximum 
muscular contractions for five to ten seconds , ( 3 )  speed. method , 
whereby the muscles were contracted. quite ra:pidly using light weights 
or res istance provided. by the bod.y itself' . It was found. that strength 
may be developed. by any of the three methods but the isotonic and 
i sometric m-ethods developed. strength the best . 
0 
15 
Morehouse states that · one tY.pe � f movement d.<)ei:! not increa.se 
15 
Laurence E . . Morehouse ,  "Phy'siological Basis  of Strength Development , ". 
(Exercise and. Fitness,  Illinois Colloquium) , 1960 , p .  195 . 
the strength or the perform.a.nee of a d.ifferent type of movement . To 
achieve the best training results , the pattern of movement must be 
duplicated. . This i s  the principle or law of specificity , and. 1 t 
applies  not only t ,  the movement but a.lso to the posture in which the 
movement is  performed . 
16 
Hooks further indicated. that weight tra.ining tor discus 
16 
Hooks , 91!·  £!!· , p .  206 � 
throwers should inolude speeial empha.sis  upon working the muscles 
utilized. in throwing the d iscus . Extra work must be d.one with the 
moticns tha.t resemble the d.i seus throw . 
17 
DeVries consid.ers isotonic methods of weight tra.ining to 
17 
deVries ,  �• ill· , p .. 307 . 
have a d i stinct advantage ver isometr1� in that strength gains are 
specific to the angle at which the · ·resistance is encountered . I sotonic 
exercises can be des igned to work the entire range of a moticn in one 
contra.ction whereas sever J. contre,ctions at d.if:ferent angles would 
have to be worked throughout the entire range with isometric methods . 
11 
18 The Exer-Genie Company · indicates that they have developed 
18 
Exer-Genie Incorporated ) "Revolutionary Exerci.ser , Exer-Genie , " 
p:p . l-6 . 
------------ .. _......,_. .. _ _ ... __ ·-•- --··-•-·-.. -... -- ..,. ... _ -· .... ... , ----
a breakthrc ugh for combining both i sometric and i sotonic resistive 
exercises to a SJ)ecific muvement . The device used is the 0Exer-Genie" 
which allows exact d.uplication of numerous movements " Each exerci.se 
is  started. by a ten-second i sometric contraction and then followed. 
through isotonically . It i s  c laime-d. th reby to be a.ble to develol) 
strength in the entire range-of-motion by d.uplication of exact move­
ments made aga.1.nst scientifically controlled isot nic and isometric 
resistance . The isometric e<5ntra.ction is  primarily for great strength 
development whi le the isotonic contraction pha.se incorporates benefits 
of endurance and flexibility . 
19 
DeVries · respond s to a highly argued. point when he d i scusses 
19 
deVries , £:E:• cit . , pp . 354-355 . 
the relationship r f- speed imprnvement to strength gains . He cites that 
c nsiderable evidence ind.ica.tes a strong relationship between gain in 
strength and, gain in s.p-eed. of e movement whether brought a.bout by 
isotonic or i sometric training . The gain in speed. has also been 
demonstrated to result from both strength training that exereis_ed the 
motion being tested and frurn training that merely improved. the strength 
o:f the involved musc les but avoided training in the same movement . 
12 
20 
Zorbas and. Ka,rpovich conducted. a study involving six 
20 
Murray and Karpovich , 2E.• cit .. ; pp .  45-q.7 
hundred. persons from eighteen to thirty yea rs of age + The purpo se was 
to determine whether or not weight lifters had slower rot·ary arm 
ioovement than non-.weight lifte:rs . Rotary movement wa: .s. used because 
large muscle.s of the chest ,  arm, and. back were us•ed in a pree:tsely 
peTformed. movement . It wa.s shown th t the weight lifters we:re 
statistically significantly :raster than the non..-weight lift.ers . 
21 
Jordan and Nelson stud ied. the relationship between strength 
2.l 
Bruce J .  Jordan and. Richard C .  Nelson, ''Rel tionship Between Strength 
and. Speed in the Horizontal A�du.cti ve Arm Movement , " AAHl'ER 
Convention ., 1966, p •. 18 .. 
and. speed. in the horizontal add.ucti ve arm movement . It wa.s concluded. 
that a statistically significant correlation at the - 01 level existed. 
between strength and both a.ngul.ar and. linear speed. of the hori zontal 
adductive arm movement • 
22 
-
22 Smith and Whitley directed a stud.y on the influence of 
Leon E .  Smith and Jim D .  Whitley , "Influence 0£ Three Different 
Training Programs on Strength and Speed of a Limb Movement , "  
Res�arc!l Quarter�, MarQh � 1966, pp . l32..-l42 . 
three different training programs on strength and speed of a limb 
movement . Considered. was the hori zontal fle:tion .... adduction JnOvement of 
the arm . The training programs lasted. two d.ays a. week for ten weeks . 
Program {A ) cons isted. o f  a six .. second bout of static work at six 
13 
equidistant meayurenient angles in ·the hori zontai flexion-adduction 
s·pecifi-o range . During the rest of the period. , a·;ynamic ,eight tra.ining 
exercises were done-, a oiding the specific range . Program ( B) ttX>ved. a 
·weighted. bo '  o.f 19 . 5  kg six times, as fast as  ·poss.ible , . through the 
same test vange movement . Program (C ) swung the a.rm as fast as 
possible in the range of movement six times without any · resistance . It 
was discovered that both :program (A) and. ( B) mad.e statistica.lly 
si.gni ficant gains in strength and speed. at the . 05 level . Program (A ) 
had the largest gain in both speed and strength while the gain in 
·progl'am { C ) was very slight ... 
2� 
Miekinney and. others � investigated. the effect of resistance 
23wayne C .  McKinney, Bill Rowe , Jr . , Jerry Lumpe , and. Gene Logan, "The 
Eff'ect of Resiste-nce Through a. Throwing Range-of-.Motion on the 
Velo
.
city of a Baseball , 0 (H.ealth Ph
H
ie 1 Education a¢. Reereatio,i 
Annual Conference ) ,  Apri.l l & 2, 19 • 
. . . 
through a throt·11ng range-of-motion on the vel.oei ty of a. baseball , .A 
six .. week tra.i·ning program was employed working out five days per week. 
Group I tra.ined with an isotonic device ca,ll.ed t.he '1Exer-Genien and 
w s pulled through a nonna.l overhand r nge-ot-motion 30 times daily 
with the , "Exer-Ct€nie"  et at 2 , 5  pounds resistance . Group II trained 
by throwing 30 times pe:r da.y through the ame range-of-motion without 
resist nee . The find.ings indicated that the velocity gain of 8 . 106 
m.p  .. h .  in Group I wa.s significant a.t the ., 01 level. while Group II hac. 
a velocity gain of 2 .947 n1., ·p .h . which was not s ignificant . 
2 0 2 4 3 9  
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Summary 
There have been many experts who have stated. that there is  a 
definite need. for weight training to build strength for track and. 
field events . Likewise,  many of th€ top ranking competitors d.o 
participate in some tlrp,e of weight training ·program. Research also 
seems to ind.ica.te the uecess  of strength building by using weight 
training . 
Definite agreement ; s  voiced. that the way to build. strength 
is  through the ov,erload. principle . Dissension appears as to wha.t 
means is the most sucoessful in applying the overload prinetple , 
how€ver . Isometric and isotonic methods both develop strength , but 
r·esearch ·presents varying evid.ence in clarifying which i s  superior . 
Usually isometric metbocls are recognized. as d.e-veloping great strength 
at one specific  angle of  a range-of-n:ntion .rhile i sotonic methods 
develop strength throughout ,a whole range-of-.motion and. incorporate 
more flexibility and, endurance . 
A relatively new innovation i the application of the 1 w of 
s:pecifici ty to weight training . 'The benefits are that niuscl.e strength 
may thereby be derived speeif.ic to the muscles used. in a desired action . 
The "Exer-Genie" device is designed. to attempt to efficiently exercise­
the law of specificity . 
Gain in strength is genera.Uy supported. hy research to be 
accompanied by a gain in speed, . Research ind tcates that a gain in 
sp·e-ed results from either exercises sp-ecific to the ootion being tested , 
15 
or from e..1 ercises that stnmgth n th muscles involved while avoiding 
the m:>tion being tested. JI 
Training for strength d.emands d.efini te re st periods for the 
muscle to avo id the onset of :fatigue . A strenuous strength program is 
suggested , to be oondu,ct.�d. on an tNeey other d.ay b si s .  Also , th:ree 
to five minute rest i s  reeomtnended between 11:f't s of weights to give 
the muscle proper rest . 
Chapter III 
PROCEDURE FOR OBTAINING DATA 
Introdu..ction 
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Described. in this chapter are the subjects, the instruments 
u.sed. for obtaining data , and the training pr-ograms . 
Subjects 
Subj ects selected. for this study were freshmen male volunteer 
non-athletes at South Dakota State University enrolled in the basic 
instruction program o.f :physi�al edueat.ion during the spring semester 
of' 1967 . 
Thirty subject were seleeted by table of rand.om numb€rs 
from a. total number of ninty-one volunteer fieshmen male students . An 
arm strength test was ad.m.inist•ered and the subj ects were placed. in 
rank order on the basis of the test . From the rank order data, three 
equated groups were d.erived with ten subj ects in each group . Groups 
were d.esignated by employing the track pillbox method . The three 
designated groups were t experimental group veight training ( Group 
WT ) �  experimental group specific resistance (Grou� SR ) , and. Control 
Group ( Group C )  • 
The length of the study was for a duration of six weeks with 
training sessions being conducted. three days week on Monday, 
Wednesd.a;y, and Fl!id.ay . 'The initial testing period. was conducted. on 
January 16 ,  1967 , and. the post-test period folio ing the tr ining 
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period was conducted on Ma�ch 21 ,  1967 . The control group was required 
to take only the initial and. post-tests ; the experimental groups 
underwent a prescri'�ed p�ogram. 
Instruments for Obta.ining Informa.tion 
Combined leg extension and. rotary hip , ·t�ength, angular 
horizontal abduction-fl.exi n a:rm strength , and speed. (,f a specific 
mot --r m_:vement of the d.i scu\ throw were measured initially and finally 
to determine what effect the two training programs had. upon the selected. 
measure$ . 
Angular H rizontal Abducti· n•Flexion Arm Streggth Test 
The cable tensiometer was employed tu mea�mre angular 
huri zontal abducti· ·n -:flexion arm strength . The measurement was ta.ken 
with the a.rm horizontal and fully extend.ed. a.t a 180 degree angle with 
the shoulder .. A specially designed belt (Figure 1 )  wa.s used. to 
immobilize the 1 wer body part in an attempt tt..• aid. in e.ssuring 
i ,;ola.tion of' angular horitontal abduction-flexion arms strength a.nd to 
obt- in obj. ective results , The e-able tensiometer wa.s calibrated. by the 
Engineering Department of South Dakota State University prior to the 
study. 
The equipment used in the angular horizontal abd.uction­
fl-exion a.rm strength test -was the cable tensiometer , one nExer-Genie" , 
ch in and snap , hand-grip apparatus , wal.l hook apparatus ,  foot place­
ment markers , and. the belt . 
Figure 1 .  Angular Hori zontal Abduct ion -Flexi on Arm Strength Te st 
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The i.nstructions giv�n to each subj ect by tbe tester are 
found . in Append.ix E . 
Eaeh subj. ec.t was given three- trials during the initial . and 
post -tests . Al.l three triais we�e reeo:rd.ed in tens· ion pound.s and 
i�ed.1ate,l.y c<;>nve�ed. in� pqund$ plJ=1led, . The average . of tlie three 
tr.1al.s ·was the acore of each &ubj e.et • . 'l'he i�vestigator - administered. 
a.n 1n�onial warm-up :period pnor, to the test , 
Q<>mbined. Lee; E,<t_ension �-Pd :Ro�  Hip 5-t:renRh Test 
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The e.able ten-siameter was etnployed to measure the combined. 
leg extend.on and rota:ry hip strength . 'the measurement wa.s tu-en with 
the right knee :forming a 130 --d.egree angle with the upper and. lQwer 
limbs of" the leg . The arms were pertni tted. to ha.ng freely so as to not 
imp ·ir the strength movement of the extend.ing and. rotary a0t.ion . 
The equipment employed. to measure the combined leg extension 
and :rotary hip strength w&a the eable tensiome-ter ,. ehain and. snap ,  
wall hook a:ppara:tus , gonioaet.er , foo-t plae·enient markers , and. the belt � 
The inst:r:uetions given to eae-h eubjeet. by the teater are 
found in Appendix F .. 
Ea.ch subj ect wa.a given three trials d.uring the initial and 
post-tests . All three trials were recorded in tensions pounds and 
immediately converted into pounds pulled. . The ave:r-a.g,e ·Of the three 
t.ria.la was the scare of each subj ect ., Th-e tnvestigator administered. 
a.n informal warm ... up period p�ior to the test . 
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?he Ha.le R:eaction •Perfo.rmance 1'imel" was · used, to measure the 
speed of a specific motor movement of discus t�d.ng • · The : speed 
mea.s�etnent· wa.S, x-ecord.ed. as the time elapsed. trom ·the' Jl¥:>.inent the discus 
lett the contact pad until t.he am propel .e<l. the discus, · to toucb the 
termination ;pail to th.e nearest· one ... bund.red.tb of · ,  seoond. (Figuret· e ) . 
'?be subj ects ·were plaoed on lines which were d.r•a'Wn ·tQ tacstmtlate the 
� . . proper foot position ot the discus throw . fbe.r.e e.lso wel':e U:nes on the 
£l.oor· extending an angJ.e to ail.ow f'o� moviug of th� pads n·earer or 
farther for tnd.ividttal ditfe!r'�maes in the S1.tbj eets , 
·The •equipment us�d -�n tb.e speeifio DJOtor movement $peed test 
waa the Hale Reaetion..._Petformance finaer . contact pe;d., tel1ftinatton pad , 
a .speeially dedgnerl. glove enol-0sing a discus , and the lines d.etetmin­
ing the angles on the floor .. 
The instructions g1ven to each subj ect by tbe tester a.re 
found 1n Appendix G� 
The inv.estigator employed . . two d.ifterent training pr-op.ams 
tne.t tldend.ed. tCU"Oughout ·a six-.week period. and met three d.ays :per 
week. The selected. battery of ex�lreis.es for the weight training g.roup . . 
.( Gro.up W'l )  was d-.etermined. by the t1rae1t eoaeh at South Da.k.ota Sts.te 
Un1ve�stty and is presently employed. in his t,:-•ining :progratn. !be 
ll.l.:pec::1f'1c resi stanee group ( Group SR ) em.ployed a specific range-of'� 
nption exercise . The s-peei fi.o range -of-ootion was originated by the 
Figure 2 . Specifi c  Motor Movement Speed Te st I\) 
f-1 
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investigator , and the ten-second isometric muscJ.e contraction followed 
by an isotonic muscle contt-action were recomUl.ended. by the "Exer..-Genie ':' 
24 
Company.  Both of the trainihg programs were designed as trai11.ing 
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»Exer-Genie Incorporated , "  �• .£!! • . , :p .  5. 
aids to di scus thro :1e:rs •. 
The s1>eeitle resistanc.e group (Group SR ) pa.rtta ipatoo. in a 
he&vy �esitStanee tra.tning -program.. !be re:sistan0e was a:pplied by the 
means of two ''Exe:r-Genie" d.evices > EW:d. the subjects  experienced. the 
specific rootor ,ioovement of' the disou-s throw (Figure 3 ). Employed were 
both the principles of isotnet�1e and isotonic muscle eontra,ction us.ing 
ma;,dmal nuscle eontraetion througho1.1t the exercise. T'he exercise was 
des igned · with the intention of strengthening the muscles involved in 
throwing the discus in the identical ra:nge .... 0£-motion . 
''l'he subj eots performing the specific resistanae exereise 
were harnessed. in the speed .Uy designed. belt whioh was attached. to an 
was attsohed. to a second ' Exer-Genie /' Both nExex---Gen1e" d.e\7i.ces were 
secu.red. on wa.11 hooks . After pl.acing the feet in the prOper foot 
pl.acerqent markers ., the sequences e.s d.esortbed in Appendix H were 
:performed . 
Resistance tor the specific resi s·tance exercises wacs he·ld. at 
toaldm.unl level.  Resbta-nce was ad ed. progressively as the S'Ubj ect 
gained strength � Eaeh day the Sll¥:nlllt ot resi ate.nee was record.ed to .adrl 
incentive and competition in increa.sing the resistance , The resistance 
Figure 3 . Specifi c  Resi stanc e Group Exerci s e  
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was recorded. 1n "Exer-Genie"  units calibrated o-n each "E;x:er�Geni e .. " 
Five repetitions of  the exercise  were executed. during eacb ·worlteut pe:r1od 
and. if the initial resistance · w�s too great ,. the . resistance - 1-1as lessened. 
for the final repetitions . :&tsed upon the recomm.enda.t ion of Murray and. 
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Karpovi_ch .tha.t &�proximately a three to five minute rest interval be 
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Murray and. Karpovi ch , 2£. ei t • , :p .  50 • 
. emp.lpyed between lifts , an approximate fOUl" minute rest interval was 
emp.loyed in this  investigat ion • . �lso , an informal wa.rm--up period. was 
conducted by the investigator prio.r t·o eaeh ses sion a 
The weight traini.ng group· (Group WT ) wa s involved. in a weight 
training program which was d.esigned to improve overall strength 
development . The weight training exercis es were i- S:otonic 1n nature , 
and no exercises were employed involving the rrpeci:fic motor nnvement 
of the d.iscus throw. 
The following eight exercises were used. in the weight 
t.ru.ining program; 
1 .  Bench press 
2 .  Inclined. s it--upa -with weightc 
3 . Squats and. heel raisers 
4. 'fwo a-rm c�l 
5 . Tricep exercise 
6.  Leg pre. s 
7 . Full military press 
8 . Dead. lift 
A d etailed description of the eight exercises a:p:pears in 
Append.ix I. 
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The weight training exercises wer-e executed in three sets of 
ten repetitions with the tenth repet.ition being maximal . As soon as 
oore than ten became relatively easy , actditional weight w s added ,. 
The subj ects voided working the same muscle groups by a-lt.erna.ting the 
�,ets of repetitions , thus as suring :proper m.uscl.e r-e st between sets of 
re·pet.i t1ons. An informal warm-up period was condu-cteo. by the· 
investigator prior to each ses ion. 
Cha.:pter IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Int:rodU;ction 
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Presented. in this chapter is the statistical analy,sis of  the 
data eollet,ted. on the I>"re--test and ·post ... tast of strength for the 
angµla.r horizontal abd:uction-fle:xi·on of the d1s-eus throwing arm., 
strer�h for eombined leg extension a.nd rotary hip movement , and srpeed. 
fer a spe·ci:fic motor I1Dvement of  d.i ·s{?U@ throwing . The raw data appear 
in Append.ixes A ,  B ,, and C .  
Scoripe; of Data 
The raw scores obtained. on the speed o.f a specific tOOtor 
rovemf)..nt of diseus throwing were reoord.et:l in one -hundredths ot a 
second and. required no conversi-on . The raw scores obtained. in the 
strength of the angular horizontal abd.uction--flexion of the d.iscus 
throwing a.rm, and th<a strength of combined 1eg extension ·and rotary 
hip movement were converted immediately from tension pounds into 
·pound s pulled . A conversion tabl.e prepared. by the Engineering 
Department o f'  South Dakota Sta.t-e University was used to make this 
conve-r--sion . 
Reliability of Data 
The reliability of' all three test i temo was d:eterrnined 
through the test-retest method. A rho or rank ord.er correlation was 
27 
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computed. as explained. by Garrett � A reliability coefficient of 
26 Henry E ., Garrett , Element au Sta.tis_t_ie_� ,  PP.• 90,..;.92 • 
+ .Bl� 3 was eolltPuted. for the com,biµed ,l.eg· ext ens ion rotary hip movement 
strength test , a reliability coefficient" of' + ,914 for the angula.r 
horizontal abduetion-f'lexion str-e.ngth test , and a reliability 
co�icient of +t943 :for the test of speed ot a specific m-otor movement 
of d.iseus throwing., 
!he investi:gatot employed the analy·sis of va.ri.ance technique 
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as suggested by Steel and. Torrie , .  The . 05 l.evel of significance was 
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Robert G • . D .  Steel and. James H .  Torrte ,  Princi·ples and ho�ed.ur�s 
of Statistica , p· .. 101 . . 
eho-sen to d.enot-e stati stically signi1'ieant d.ifferences between group 
means . . An F-r- tio equal to or beyond the . 05 level. of significam::e 
necessi ta.ted a re_j ectlon of the null hypotnesis .  Two and twenty-seven 
a.egrees of freedom were present in this inve-stigation and. an F ... r-a.tio­
equal to or greater th.an 3 . 35 at the five percent lev:el was neces sary 
to rej ect the null hypotheses . Dunca.n • s  New Multiple-Ranee Test as 
. . 28 , _  .. outlined. by Steel and Torrie wa.s emp�3 ed. t.o compare the to:Uowing 
28 Steel and fo»r·ie� ze_. ct t , , p ,  . 107 • . 
pairs of means : specific :resistance group to weight training group, 
specific resistance group to control group , and. weight training group 
to control group . Tbe protection leve1 we.a '90 percent for this study 
with three means being eompar·ed. and with the alpha at " 05 .  The LSR at 
27 degrees of freedom fur two means wa.s 2 t 90 . The LSR at 27 d.egrees 
of freed.om and three means was 3 . 04 .  
;Find.inss 
Analysi s o-f variance was applied to the three groups to 
deten.nine the significa:noe of d.itterenees between the effects of the 
treatments among the groups "'  The three tests investigated. were i the 
strength of combined leg extension and. rotary hip movement ,, strength 
o f  angular horizontal abd.uotion•flexion arm movement , and speed ot a 
specific motor movement o;f' discus throwing . '!'ables I and II present a 
summary of the analys is of d.ata among the groups . In order to rej eet 
the null hypotheses. at the • 05 level , an r .... ratio equal to or greater 
than 3 .  35 was required . • 
Combine<i._ Les I�xtens!on an(J, Rotauy Hi;e . �t;rength 
An F -ratio -a£ . 11 was obtained. f'o:r the pre ... test . Thi s  was 
not statistically .;:,ignifieant at _ the . 05 l·evel .. The null hypothes i s  
-ms then accepted. ( Table. l )  .. 
Angu!ar Hori zontal Abducti.on-Flexiqn Arm Strength fe st - - - . . . � - .. 
'?he obta.ined Jr-.ratio of . 06;5 was not statistica lly signifi ­
cant at the . OS level. t0r this pre-test . The null hypothes is was then 
accepted (Table I ) . 
· Table I 
Summary o-f _Analys'is of Variance for Pre-tests Between Groups 
Test 
Combined Les Extension and 
Rotarz HiJ2 Strength Test � . � - . 
!pgu;l_ar �orizo.ntal __ Abd.uct:i,on�. 
Flexi�n Arm �trepg1:h Test 
Specific . �tor _Mpvement 
s2eed Tes� 
Source 
B.etween 
Within 
.Between 
Within 
Between 
W'ithtn 
d.f 
2 
27 
2 
27 
2 
27 
ss 
139 
16435 
3 . 
619 
.00-1 
.042 
*statistical s ignificance a.t five· percent level of :significance . 
MS 
69 . 5  
608 �7  
1 . 5 
22 .9 
.000, 
.• 0016 
F-r_a.tio 
. 11 
,.0655 . 
. -313 
� 
Table II 
Summary of .Analys is of Variance for Post .... Tests Between Groups 
Test 
Combin-ed. Leg Exter1sto�_ and 
Rot� HiE Strength Test 
Anmitar Horizontal Abduction-
Flexion Arm Str•Hh Test 
Specific t-1otor Movement 
Speed_ Tes�_ 
Source 
Between 
Within 
Between 
Within 
Betwe·en 
Within 
d.f ss 
2 4035 
27 23 , 2.68 
2 8. 
27 l1-39 
2 .• 0082 
27 •.. o447 
*Statistlcal s ignificance at five percent level of s ignificance .-
MS 
2017 . 5  
861 . 8 
4 
16,. 259 
. 0041 
•. 0017 
F-ratio 
2 . 34 
.246 
2 .41 
Lu 
0 
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SDecific Motor Movement . Speed. Tes_t 
An F-ratio of . 313 ,as obtained. for this pre-test . This was 
not statistically significant at · the -. 05 level . The null hypothesis 
was then accepted (Tabl.e I )  .. 
Combined. Leg Ext ens ion and Ro'tag_ Ht;e s�re�h T:es� . 
The obtained F-ratio of 2 . 34 w s not statistically signi_fi­
eant at the • .05 level in the post-test .. Therefore ,  the null 
hypothesis was accepted (Tabl.e II) • 
.Ap.gµlar Horizontal Abd�ction--Flexion Ann Strens:t:h Test 
. - " . 
The obtained F•rat-io .of . 2L1-6 was not statistically signifi­
cant a.t the . 05 l.evel in the ·post-test . 'l'here:fo:re , the null hypothesis 
was ace epted ( 'I'able II) , 
Speei fie Motor Movement :S:peed. Test 
The obtained. F-ratio of 2 , 41 was not st.atist.icc.lly signif1 ... 
cant at the . 05 level in the post-test . '.rhe:refora, the nul.l hypothesi s  
was accepted (Table II } .  
Dune n ' s Ne, Multiple �ange Test was appl.i ed. to the three 
groups to d.etermine the significance of differences . between the effects 
of the treatments within the groups . The three tests investigated 
were : the strength of combined leg extension and rotary bip U>vement ,: 
strength of anguJ.a.r borizont abd:uction-flexion arm toovem.ent , and 
speed of a specific motor nx:>vem.ent of discus throwing. Tables III and. 
IV present the summary of the statistical. data. concerning Duncan •· s  New 
Multiple-Range Test. The protection level was 90 percent for this  study 
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Table I!I 
Suninaey of Duncan ' s  New Multiple-Range Test for Weight Training Group, 
Specific Rests·tance Group , and. Control Group 
Rank 
Me·an 
Group 
Rank 
Mean 
G-roup 
Rank 
Mean 
Group 
Pre-Test of Combined. Leg Extensi9n 
•. nd Rotary Hi:p Strength ( Pound.s )  
l 2 
160 .. 0 16L 7 
(Group SR )  (Group WT )  
Post•Test of Combined Leg Extension 
and Rota_ey Hip Strength (Pounds ) 
l 
1.67 . 3  
(Group C )  
. 2 
181 0 
( Group WT )  
Pre-Test o f  Angular Horizontal Abd.uction 
Flexion Arm Strength ( Pc>-Und.s ) 
1 2 
27 . 7  28 . 0  
(Group c }  ( Group SR )  
3 
165 . 2  
(Group C )  
3 
195 . 7  
{Group SR ) 
3 
28 , 5 
{Group W! )  
Any two means ·not underscored by the same line ar-e significantly 
d.itterent . 
Acy two means underscored by the s .me line are not significantly 
d.ifferent 
Protection level was at 90 degrees at . 05 level (Alpha error � 05 when 
3 groups compared ) .. 
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Table IV 
Sunmia.ry of Duncan 1 s New Multiple-Range Test :for Weight Training Group ,, 
Specific Resistance Group, and. Control G:rovp 
Rank 
Mean 
Group 
Rank 
Mea.n 
Poat-Test of Angular Horizontal Abd.ua·ti.on--
Flexion Arm Strength ( Pounds ) 
l 2 
27 . 5 27 '« 7 
(Group 
l 
0 )  (G1'0UP· WT )  
Pre-Test o f  ;speed. of a Specific 
Motor Movement (Seeond.s } 
2 
. 373 
3 
28 . 7 
(Grou;p 
3 
. 376 
SR ) 
Group (Group c )  (Group W?) (Group SR) 
Rank 
Group 
Post .. fest of $p·eed. of .a Spe(rific 
Motor Mowm.ent (Seconds ) 
l 
� 366 
(Gro-up C )  
2 
. 395 
((lroup W'l')  
3 
.405 
(Group SR) 
Acy two means not und.er$e6red. by the same line are . significantly 
different . 
Any t rro mean$ underscored by the same line are not significantly 
different . 
Proteetion lt"V 1 i:r,;ra.s at 90 degrees a.t • 05 level (Alpha er�r ,. 05 when 
3 groups compared ) • 
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with three mean.s being compar·e , and ith the alpha at . 05 level . The 
LSR at 27 degrees of freed.om for two means was 2 .90. The LSR at 27 
degrees of freed.om and three means was 3 � ot� . 
Pre-Te�t of Gombined Les E>..'tens�on ·a.�d Rota:i:y: HiP; 8tl'e�h; 
The D'Wlcan ' s New Multiple-Range Test was anp1oyed. to compare 
the following pairs of means ; the speeif'ic resistance group to the 
weight training group; the specific resist.a.nee groul) to the control 
group , and the weight training group to the eontrol group . In this 
investigation no signific·ant statistic.al. d.ifference was found 
(Table III ) . 
Poat -Test of  Cpmbined Les E)..'tens ion and. Rot�ry H'iJ2 �tte!ls:tb 
The Duncan • s  Ne.; Multi'ple ... Range Test was employed. to compare 
the following pairs of means :  the control group to the � eight training 
group, the control group to the specific res istance group , and. the 
weight tr ining. group to the specific rest stanee group '9 A mean 
d.if'ference of 28 .4 i as found between the control group and. the specific 
resistance group which was statistically significant ( Table !II ) . 
Pl:'e ... Test. _o.f Augyl :r _Horizontal Abduct_ion_ ... 1r1exlon Ann Strengt,h 
The Duncan ' s New Multiple�Ra.nge Test vas employed to compare 
the following pairs of mea11s : the control group to the apecif'ic 
resistance g:roup , the control group to the weight training group , and. 
the specifi c  resistance group to the weight training gr01xp . In this 
investigation no s ignificant statistical d.if'f'erence was fotmd. 
( Table III ) . 
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Post -Test of Angular Horizot;itai Abdueti�n-Fle�ion Arm Strength 
The Duncan t s  Ne'tt ?-fultiple•Range Test was employed to compare 
the following pairs of means : the control group to the weight tra.in­
ing group , the control gr-oup to the speci fic resistance group, and the 
weight tratning grou:p. to the specific resistanee group . In this 
inves,tigation no significant statistical difference was found. 
( Table IV) . 
Pre .... Test of Sp� of Spec_ifi.e - ?v»�or Movement 
The D\mcan f s New Multiple·-Range · Test was employed. to compare 
the following pairs of means : the contro•l group to the weight train­
ing group , the control g:rou)? to the specific resistance group, and the 
weight training gro-up to the s:-pecifio resistance group . In th.is_ 
i.nvestigation no significant statistical differ,ence was found 
(Table IV) , 
Post ... Test of Speed. ot a Speetfic Moto:r Move�nt 
The Duncan 1 � New Multiple-..Range Test w s employed to compare 
the following pairs of means t the c-ontrol group to the weight train ... 
ing group , the eontrol group to the s,pecittc �esistance group , and t.be 
weight training group to the spe-Oific resistance group. In this 
investigation no significant statistical d.itterence was found 
(Table IV) . 
S�. of Ftndine;s_ 
Statistically sign�ficant improvement was noted. at the . 05 
protection level for the ... pecific resistance grol,l.p in strength ga.in . 
when compared . to the eo�trol g�up i� strength _of combined l.eg . 
extension  and :rot.ary hip movement on the post-test when analyzed. by 
Duncan ' s New �fultiple•Range Test . 
Statistieal significant d.if'ferenae was not noted in any 
other treatments of the investiga.t,ion. 
Pi scuss1on of !ind.iygs 
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The statistically significant i-mprovement noted. for the 
specific resistance group when oompared, to the· control · grou:p in strength 
of combined leg extension and rotary hip oovetnent could. have been an 
expected result . Similar results have been report.ed to develop under 
similar training prog-ams . 
The loss of speed of a specific motor movement of discus 
throwing from the pre-test to the post-,test f'or both the weight 
training group and. specific resistance _group was not significant. The 
writer i'elt that this loss of arm speed may have been .a result of 
employing a very strenuous training program., and. fatigue may po sibJ.¥ 
have influenced the po st-test . ..  
Ch.apter V 
SUMMARY 
Problem 
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The purpose of this study w s to determine the effects of a 
weight training program and. a specific res1sta.nee program Upon strength 
and. speed of a specific motor movement of discus throwing " 
Data 
Subj eets wbo participated. in this investigation were freshmen 
male students in the physica.l education basic instruction :program at 
South Dakota State University du.ring the spring s emester of 1967 , The 
subj ects were non-athletes and. were s eleeted. randomly from 91 
volunteers . A six•week training program, 18 s essions in length, was 
administered to the two experimental groups , ea.eh composed of ten 
subj ects . An additional ten subj ects constituted the control group . 
The workloads for bot� experimental groups were held at a max1mwn 
level throughout the s b:-week program. · 
A pre-test and post-test were administered. at the beginning 
of and following the training program. The tests employed. were : 
strength of combined leg extension and. rota.ry hip roovement , strength 
of angular horizontal abduct1on-flexion of the thro, ing arm, and speed 
of a specific motor movement of discus throwing . 
Data obtained. during testing were collected. and. analyzed by 
employing the analysis of variance a.nd. Duncan ' s  New Multiple -Range Test . 
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Findings . 
l .  No statisticaJ.ly· signifl.eant difference was found. between 
the two experimental and. the control g�oups after any of the three 
pre-tests : combined leg extension and. rotary hip strength , angular 
horizontal abd.uction-flexion an  strengt.h •  and. speed of a specific 
motor movement . 
2 .. The specific resi stance group when compared to the 
control group in combined leg extension and. rotary hip st.rength a.fter 
the post ... test , ha.d a statiatiea,lly signifioant gain in strength. 
3 , No statistically significant difference  w s tound between 
the two experimental groups- and. the control group after the -post-test 
on s-trength of angular horizontal abd.uetion-flexion of the throwing 
arm. 
4 . No statistically significant difference was found between 
the tw6- experimental groups and the contro-l group atter· the post-test 
on speed of a spec.ifio motor m:>vement of the d.iscus throw •. 
Conclusions 
From the findings of this invest-igation the following 
conclusions  were drawn ; the specific restst.s,noe program appeared more 
effective· than the weight training ·program in developing strength; 
neither the speoific resi stance program. nor the weight training program 
appeared to be an effective training a id in increasing the speed. of a. 
specific motor :movement of the d iscus throw. 
Afterthoughts on Recovery ot Speed. after the 1-\:>st-.Test 
t . - , ' 
39 
TQ satisfy the investigator ' s  curiodty · concern1ng the 
effects of r·eat tollowi,ng the strenuous tra.tning pro.gra.m, a. final 
post.-test , on speed. of a speeitic motor movement of discus throwing was 
administered to five available subj ects ot the spee-ific· resistance 
grou:_p . The test was ad.udnistered April l2 ,  1967 •. ( The raw data 
appears 1n Append.ix D) . 
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The .!:••test as explained by Garrett was applied to th-e data. 
Garrett , 2£• £!1• , pp . 129-132 . 
collec·ted in the pr·e-test and tbe final post-test on the speed ot a 
specific motor movement of the five specific resi stance subj ects . The 
. 05 . level of sign1fiean,ce was chosen to -denote. statistically 
significant differences for the !-ratio .  A i-ratio at o.r 'beyond the 
. 05 le:vel necessitated a rej eetion olf the null. hypothesis and. four 
degrees of freed.om , ere present in this  part of the investigation . 
Although there wa$ no significant stat1st1ea.l 11llProvement 
from the pre-test to the final post-test , there was an inerease of 
speed . The writer felt that the lay-off from the strenuous training 
program possibly inciica.ted a res-t was necessary to overeome :fat1gue 
developed. from the training program. Had .a serieo of test.s been 
administered after the post-test , :perhaps a de:f1ni t.e -positive speed. 
tr-end analysis curve would have resulted for both training programs . 
Recommendattons for Further Stu<IY; 
Based on the in:f'ormation obtained from tbis study, the 
following recommend.a.tions were mad.� by the investigator : 
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l .  That a s imilar study be conducted. using a longer training 
program. 
2 .  That a similar study b e  conducted using experienced 
discus throwers . 
3 ,  That a similar study be conducted incorporating flexi ­
bility and. explosive aetion exercise·s into the training program. 
4 .  That a similar study b,e conducted with comparison of 
variable workload.s employed to weight training and. specific resistance 
training . 
5 ,  That a. s imilar study be conducted with a series of tests 
after the post -test to ind.icate a trend analysis curve of strength and 
speed gain or loss  after the training :program is  concluded . 
6 .  '!'hat a similar study b e  conducted using both weight 
training an.a specific "resistancze training by the same group . 
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APPENDIXES 
Subj ect Number 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Appe_ndix A 
RAW DATA:: CON'.l'.ROL GROUP 
Leg•Hi:p 
Strengt� 
( .Pounds ) 
215· 
167 
195 
1·52 
152 
144 
166 
164 
ll1-0 
157 
�==165 .2 
211 
174 
.203 
161 
142 
150 
165 
l6l 
145 
161 
-
x�167 . 3 
Arm 
Strength 
(Pounds ) 
Po st-.'Xest 
25 
31 
30 
28 
25 
28 
23 
30 
29 
28 
2.6 
33 
29 
26 
25 
26 
26 
30 
27 
�-
X=27 , 5  
Motor Movement 
Speed 
(Seconds ) 
. 32 
. 37 
. 34 
. 34 
. 43 
. 3-3 
. 39 
. 36 
. 38 
.:..l1 
x= . 363 
. 33 
. 36 
. 37 
. 36 
. 39 
. 32 
. 42 
. 39 
. 36 
� 
X'= . 366 
Subj ee.t Number 
·l 
2 
3 
4 
7 
8 
9 
10 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Append.ix B 
RAW DAUt WEIGHT TRAlNING· GROUP 
Leg-Htp 
Strenst . 
( Pound,s )  
166 
136 
164 
144 
138 
189 
167 
140 
l46 
227 
-
x=l6l . 7 
170 
157 
184 
166 
151 
218 
204 
160 
l68 
232 
i'=l81 . 0  
Ann 
Strength 
(Pounds ) 
23 
23 
41 
24 
25 
29 
34 
28 
26 
� 
x=28. 5  
�st-Test 
23 
24 
39 
24 
25 
30 
32 
28 
25 
� 
x=21 .1  
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Mo,t.or .Movement 
Speed. 
(Sectonds ) 
. 44 
. 41 
. 35 
,. 37 
. 36 
. 38 
. 34 
, 38 
. 37 
� 
x=. 373 
.48 
. 43 
. 38 
. 39 
. 39 
,. li,l 
. 37 
. 39 
- 37 
� 
x= - 395 
Subj ect Number 
·1 
2 
3 
4 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
App.endix C 
RAW DATA; . SPECIFIC RESIS·T.ANCE GROUP 
I,eg .. Hip 
Strength 
(Pounds ) 
153 
132 
170 
176 
151 
157 
159 
201 
174 
�7 
X==L60 . 0  
202 
163 
199 
243 
194 
161 
195 
207 
255 
l�� 
x=195 . 1 
Pre-Test 
Arm 
Strength 
( Pounds )  
25 
30, 
27 
40 
32 
26 
2lt 
29 
27 
g.Q 
x=28 . o  
Post-Test 
26 
26 
29 
35 
32 
30 
25 
29 
34 
g 
x==2B . 1 
Motor Movement 
Spe,ed 
(Second.a )  
. 41. 
, 39 
.29  
, 40 
. 37 
. 32 
. 36 
. 35 
. 47 
, 40 
---
. 46 
.44 
. 35 
. 36 
. 39 
. 34 
., 39 
. 38 
. 49 
.:!t2. 
i'::. 405 
Subj ect 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Appendix D 
RAW DATA ; SPEED · t>F SPECIFIC RESISTANCE GROUP 
46 
Pre-Test ; Post.-.Test Final Post .. fest 
{Seconds ) (S-eeond.s ) (Seconds )  
Number 
·. 29 . 3'5 � 32 
. 32 . 34 . 30 
. 37 . 39 .35  
. 35 . 38 -· 34 
� 4142 . 42 
x==.36o i�. 390 i= .346 
· Appendix E 
The following a.re tn instructions given to the subj ect by 
the tester for the a.ngular horb�-onta.l abduction--f'lexion al'$ st:rength 
test ; 
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l. Place the right �oot in the prope-r foot :p.laeetnent marker 
and. manipulate the left. foot so that your stance feels. comfortable ... 
but have the left foot pointing 1n the d ..irection indicated. by the let,; 
foot pl.a.cement tnal'k.er ,. 
2 .  Extend the right leg and :right hip to:rwa.rd and force the 
belt held isometrically �Y the 0Exer--Oenie" . 
3 �  Arch the back, tum the head slightly to the l�rt , .keep 
the right a.rm fu.lly extended and horizontal at a 180 degree angle . with 
the shoulder . 
4 .  Foree into the angular horizontal abduction•flexi,on 
xoovement as hard as JX>Ssible withou'tr j erking. 
... ppendix F 
The following are the instructions given to the subject by 
the tester for the combined leg extension and r.otary hip strength 
test . 
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l .  Plae·e the right toot in the ·proper toot placement marker 
and. mani·pula.te the lef't f:oot so your stance feels comfortable, but 
have the left foot Pointlng · in the direction indicated by the le:rt 
foot placement marker ,  
2 .  Keep the angle formed at the · right knee at a 130 d.egree 
angle as ind.ieated by the goni•ometer . 
3 ,  Keep the baek arehed and. chest upright , the head 
slightly to the left , allow the arms to hang freely and a.id. in rotary 
movement . 
4 .  Force into the combined. leg extension and rotary hip 
movement as hard as possible without j erking . 
Append.iJt G 
The following are the instructions given to the subj eot by 
the tester tor the specific motor movement apeed test t 
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l .  Adjust the height o f  the contact pad so that the · middle 
of the pad is  parallel to the top of  the crest of your illium; ad.just 
the height of the termination pad so that the middle ot the pad is 
parallel. to your· arm extended 01,1t hOl'izonta.lly. 
2 .  Adjust the distance oi' the pads from the center of the 
2:60 degree angle aecording to your a.rm. length ,.. 
3 .  Place the right foot so it extends al-orig the 235 degree 
angle formed. with the conta.¢t pad; place the left toot to allow .f'o,r a 
comfortable st nee in th-e same pred.etermined direction used in the 
strength tests .. 
4 .  Crouch to a ready position , c,ontaet the diseus to the 
contact· pad., turn your head slightly to the .l:eft and positi-on the left 
arm so as to be ble to lead the upper part of tbe bod.y with the left 
elbow . 
5 ,  Using leg ext,ension anct. hip rotation, upper body 
rotation , and angular· horizontal a.bduction-riexion of the throwing arm, 
propel tbe discus th.rough the arc f"ormed by the two pads a..s :fast as 
possibl.e when the horn sounds ; follow through after the mvem.ent is 
performed .. 
· Appendix H 
'!'he following sequences a.re -the sequence$ of the specific 
resistance group training exercise t  
;o 
l. .  Isom.etri-c ·extension o f  the le·gs and rotary hip mov�ment 
for ten seconds from a deep crouch positi-on . 
2 ♦. Isotonic contraction to half eompletton of the movement . 
3 .. Isomet.:ric leg ext.ens ion and. rotary- hip mov.ement for a. 
ten-second period, 
4 .  Isotonic -oontraotion to full leg extension and hip 
rotation . 
5 .  Exertion of the lower bod.y i s  stopped at this position 
a.nd. held. stationary at this point for the remainder of the exercise . 
6 *  Isometric angular ho:ri�ontal abduat1on•flexion of the 
right arm fQr ten s-eeonds ith . the arm trailing the body. 
7 ,  Isotonic contraction to approximately a. 180 degree angle 
fo.rmed by the so ulder and. arm horizontally extend.ed . 
8 .. Isometric angular horizontal abduction'l'"f'lexion of the 
right arm for ten seconds . 
roovement , 
9 .. Isotonic. contraction through the completion of tbe 
. 111111111 
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Appendix I 
The following eight exercises were used in the weight train­
ing program� 
1 ·. Bench :press;,..� The sttbj ect reclined. upon his back en a. 
bench with the weighted barbell at hi s ehest.. The barbell was pushed 
to a.rm• s length and then lowered to the chest ·. 
2 . Ai Inelined. sit-ups. with weights-- '?he subj eet reclined upon 
his back on the inclined bench w1th his teet secured on the top end of 
the bench. Weights were grasped in hia hands behind his head·. fhe 
subj ect raised himself to sitting position and then lowered his back 
to the bench -. 
3 . Squats and. hee1 re.is ers � - The subject us ed. the upright 
powe-r ra.etks whi-eh beJ.d the weighted barbell at about a quarter squat 
height when resting on the shoulder s behind the neck. The sub,j eet 
straightened up, raised his heels at the end. of the full leg extension 
and then returned. to the qua.rt1er s.qu.at position . 
4 .  Two arm curl-- - The subj ect held the weighted barbell 
against the front. of the thighs with :palms out . The elbows were kept 
close to the sid.es and. the weight was brought u:p to the chest and. then 
lowered to starting position . 
5. Trice:p exercise-.... The subject placed. his :reet upon a cha.ir 
and his hand.s were placed beh ind him u-pon another eha.ir to form a pike 
position or the bod.y . Weights were then placed. upon the subj eet '' s lap . 
He then lowered himself into a deep di:p position and. then returned to 
the original ];)Os ition . 
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Appendix I (Continued) 
6 . Leg press- - The subj ect rested his ·shoulders upon a 
vertical padded. rest to immobilize the body . He ·then pla.nted. his feet 
upon the foot rests of the horizontal power racks that were atta,ched. 
to sliding weights . The foot rests were puehed outward in a leg 
extension and. plantar flexion oovement and returned a.gain. 
7 . Full military press- - The subj e-ct sat upon a stool with 
the weighted barbell grasped in :front of the chest close to the body 
at shoulder height . The subj ect raised the barbell to an extend. ed arm 
position above the head and returned. it to the original position . 
8. Dead lift -- The subj ect bent over the wei.ghted barbell 
resting on the floor and. grasped the barbell in an alternate grip . 
The subj ect rose to an erect position using the muscl.es of the legs 
and upper back and then returned the barbell to the original position .. 
